


The Mississippi River 
Watershed drains all or part of 
31 states and 2 Canadian 
provinces. 



This map, enlarged in front of 
you, shows the main stem of 
the Mississippi River flowing 
left to right (North to South). 
It was photographed by a 
satellite.  



NASA 

The large map in front of you is a composite of photographs taken by a satellite 
called Landsat 5. 
  
What is a Satellite? 
 
A satellite is a 
moon, planet or 
machine that orbits 
a planet or star. 
 
Landsat 5 is a 
machine that was  
launched into space 
by NASA. 
It orbits the Earth 
and collects  
information using 
cameras and 
scientific sensors. 
 

There are hundreds of human-made satellites orbiting the earth.  



NASA 

Since 1972, Landsat satellites have photographed and collected measurements of Earth’s 
continents, coastal regions, and rivers. This enables people to study water and land use, 
ecosystems, geology, and more. The long data record allows scientists to evaluate the dynamic 
changes caused by natural processes and human practices.  
 
The Landsat Program is jointly managed by the U.S. Geological Survey and NASA. 



 
Every day, Landsat satellites provide essential information for land and river managers and  
policy makers to support wise decisions. 
 

. 



NASA’s Curiosity Rover on Mars used some of this technology to search for the 
existence of water on that planet.  
 



Viewing the Mississippi from Space 
 

Enjoy these images from Landsat, the International Space 
Station, and Terra Satellite 



Lake Itasca 
The headwaters of the 

Mississippi River 

Lake Itasca 

Elk Lake 

Source:  USGS 

Lake Itasca covers an area less than 2 square miles, yet its drainage 
begins one of the largest rivers in the world.  It was formed by glaciers 
and has a west arm, an east arm and a north arm.  



Lake Pepin 

Chippewa River 

Wisconsin 

Minnesota 

Lake Pepin   
The largest lake on 
the Mississippi 
River is 90 miles 
downstream of St. 
Paul-Minneapolis.  
 
It is 31 miles long 
and about 2 miles 
wide.   
 
It was formed by 
water dammed 
behind sediments 
deposited by the 
Chippewa River. 



1999 Satellite 
Image 
The rate of change in 
the Mississippi River 
channel has slowed.  
Human-made 
structures such as 
levees prevent the 
river from jumping its 
banks.  

 
1944 Map 
 
This map shows 
how the Mississippi 
River channels have 
changed over time 
from 1765 to 1820 
to 1880 to 1944.   



New Orleans and the Mississippi River from the International Space Station.    

NASA/Astronaut Ron Garan 

http://twitpic.com/4yy0q7


The International Space Station (ISS) is the only satellite that carries a team of 
astronauts.  Onboard the ISS, these scientists can monitor events and changes 
on the Earth.  They can photograph images of earth events from space, such as 
floods, volcanoes, fires, and large storms. 
 
The International Space Station is about the same size as a football field. 
 
 

NASA  



The Mississippi River carries about 500 million tons of sediment into the Gulf of 
Mexico each year.    

This true-color image, captured by NASA’s Terra satellite, shows the murky brown water of the  
Mississippi mixing with the dark blue water of the Gulf two days after a rainstorm.  The river  
brings enough sediment to extend the coast of Louisiana 91 m (300 ft.) each year.. 
March 5, 2001 



Terra Satellite 
 
Terra is a multi-national NASA scientific 
research satellite in a Sun-synchronous orbit 
around the Earth. It is the flagship of the Earth 
Observing System. The name "Terra" comes 
from the Latin word for Earth.  
 
Orbit height: 443 miles (713 km) 
 
Launch date: December 18, 1999 
 
Speed on orbit: 4.662 miles/s (7.503 km/s) 
 
Max speed: 16,784 mph (27,011 km/h) 
 
Manufacturer: NASA 
 
Launch site: Vandenberg Air Force Base  
            California 
 
Terra has been collecting data about Earth's 
changing climate. Terra carries five state-of-
the-art sensors that have been studying the 
interactions among the Earth's atmosphere, 
lands, oceans, and radiant energy. 

NASA  

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1648&bih=934&q=terra+satellite+orbit+height&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgykHnxCnfq6-gVFKelq5llp2spV-cUFicmpaTmZ6Rol-cWJJak5OZkmqVX5RUmaJQkYqSHgXP3-ds5kYk70IC-vV7B3vZ51YshkAPBcSlFIAAAA&sa=X&ei=X4CfUq_rEoyeqAGf74DoCg&sqi=2&ved=0CKoBEOgTKAEwEw
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1648&bih=934&q=terra+satellite+launch+date&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwkHnxCnfq6-gVFKelq5lmp2spV-cUFicmpaTmZ6Rol-cWJJak5OZkmqVU5iaV5yhkIKUKD3wBfz-P8aN8Q2GnepCG5oeezXPRkAIqn5hlEAAAA&sa=X&ei=X4CfUq_rEoyeqAGf74DoCg&sqi=2&ved=0CK4BEOgTKAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1648&bih=934&q=terra+satellite+speed+on+orbit&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgx4HnxCnfq6-gVFKelq5lnx2spV-cUFicmpaTmZ6Rol-cWJJak5OZkmqVXFBamrKhe70SdH2zlWeh_VizbnvPksxm7MeAGnDGS5LAAAA&sa=X&ei=X4CfUq_rEoyeqAGf74DoCg&sqi=2&ved=0CLIBEOgTKAEwFQ
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1648&bih=934&q=terra+satellite+max+speed&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgz4HnxCnfq6-gVFKelq5lkJ2spV-cUFicmpaTmZ6RgmEnVyUmFZiVVyQmpoSvlemMlF1x0rxgKmRduU3olIU488CABBCnE9MAAAA&sa=X&ei=X4CfUq_rEoyeqAGf74DoCg&sqi=2&ved=0CLYBEOgTKAEwFg
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1648&bih=934&q=terra+satellite+manufacturer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgxkHnxCnfq6-gVFKelq5lnp2spV-cUFicmpaTmZ6RgmEnVyUmFZilZuYV5qWmFxSWpRaJDoj7sMv9UlXnn54-_LvRsdp9mpttwAIo3c0UwAAAA&sa=X&ei=X4CfUq_rEoyeqAGf74DoCg&sqi=2&ved=0CLoBEOgTKAEwFw
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1648&bih=934&q=terra+satellite+launch+site&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwkHnxCnfq6-gVFKelq5lmp2spV-cUFicmpaTmZ6Rol-cWJJak5OZkmqVU5iaV5yhkIxkK1w5Y_13ul6uwwP_zk499IFS5cDkkcAiQ3eyFEAAAA&sa=X&ei=X4CfUq_rEoyeqAGf74DoCg&sqi=2&ved=0CL8BEOgTKAEwGA


GREAT FLOODS 



Illinois River 

Mississippi River 

Missouri River 

Flood of 1993 
 

1991 
See how the 1993 flood 
caused the Mississippi to 
overflow its banks near St. 
Louis. (Landsat 5 satellite 
using Thematic Mapper 
instrument.)    

Key: 
Dark Blue = water 
Pink = land 
Green = plants 

St. Louis St. Louis 

Mississippi River 



This image provided by NASA shows the flooded Mississippi River at Memphis 
Tennessee. It was taken by astronaut Paolo Nespoli from the International Space Station, 
May 17, 2011.  



Cedar River Flood of 2008 
 

Advanced Thermal Emission and 
Reflection Radiometer on NASA’s 
Terra satellite captured this image 
of the Cedar River flooding Cedar 
Rapids Iowa in June of 2008.   
 
Plant-covered land is red in this 
type of image, since it is giving off 
more heat than streets, buildings, 
or water.  
  
The upper image shows how heavy 
spring rain caused the Cedar River 
to rise over its banks and cover 
1,300 city blocks with river water 
(9.2 square miles). 
 
The lower images shows the Cedar 
River in its banks in September of 
2002. 
 
 



False color or thermal imaging is photography using infrared-sensitive film or 
digital photography that produces images in which heat-emitting areas appear 
in white, yellow, orange, or red.  Cold areas appear in blue, purple, or  or black. 

On a house, the warm heat inside can 
escape through glass, chimney, and 
walls.  The insulation in the ceiling 
makes a roof look cooler and the sky is 
very cold. 

On a wolf, heat is 
lost near the head 
and where fur has 
been lost from 
disease. 

From space false color can also be used to show 
areas of the earth that are hotter, near the Equator  
or colder near the North and South Poles. 

NASA 

USGS 

www.testolimited.com 

http://www.testolimited.com/


SEVERE WEATHER 



Hurricane Katrina approaching Florida – August 25, 2005 



Hurricane Katrina – August 29, 2005 



U.S. Navy photo by Gary Nichols 

Four days after Hurricane Katrina, many parts of New Orleans remained flooded. 



Severe Drought – Summer/Fall of  2012 

This map of plant stress (in red and brown) was developed by scientists at USDA using 
information collected from by the Terra and Aqua satellites.  (Green areas indicate healthy 
vegetation.) 

NASA/Goddard Scientific Visualization Studio/USDA-ARS 



Severe Drought –  2012 

Nahant Marsh, Davenport, Iowa 

NASA 

The drought of 2012 was the  
worst in 50 years.  This severe  
and widespread drought was 
caused by unusually low 
precipitation levels and high 
temperatures. 
 
The drought destroyed or  
damaged the majority of 
Midwestern crops.   



This material is based upon work supported by the Iowa Space Grant Consortium 
under NASA Grant No. NNX10AK63H. 

Thank you! 
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